
   

Contact
shalisha.l.smith@gmail.com

www.linkedin.com/in/shalisha-smith
(LinkedIn)
instagram.com (Blog)

Top Skills
business support
microsoft office 
Document Preparation

Shalisha Smith
Virtual Administrator for small business owners/organisations, mental
health professionals and GP practices.
London, Greater London, United Kingdom

Summary
 I am an efficient and enthusiastic Administrator with over 14 years
administrative experience within healthcare and mental health
services. 

I am an organisation and data wiz, supporting small business
owners/organisations, mental health professionals and GP practices
to develop and maintain their administrative systems and client
services.  

Experience

S.L Smith | Virtual Admin Services
Virtual Administrator 
January 2019 - Present 
London, United Kingdom

As an independent contractor I offer a range of administrative services which
can be tailored to suit the specific needs of your business. 

This includes: 
*Email and Diary Management                                          
*Maintain Database Systems 
*Draft Business Documents 
*Assist with email marketing via MailChimp 
*Edit and format newsletters 
*Assist with WordPress and other CMS 
*Proof read and format web content
*Process client referrals in line with waiting time targets
*Coordinate and oversee client bookings 
*Administer invoices and chase payment
*Word process progress notes and reports
*Document production including staff handbooks, posters/leaflets
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General Practice Administration - Onsite
*Document scanning 
*Notes summarising 
*Emis Web Searches 
*Monthly patient recall 
*Development of staff systems 
*Stream lining processes and practice shared drive
*Other higher level administration

LAMBETH PRACTICES LIMITED
Service Improvement Facilitator 
January 2018 - October 2019 (1 year 10 months)
Gipsy Hill

As a Service Improvement Facilitator, I supported 41 GP Practices in Lambeth
with managing and delivering the objectives of locally commissioned services.
I worked with the managers and their staff to ensure they were motivated and
equipped to achieve set targets within the given parameters. I also offered
project support for the various projects commissioned to the federation. This
included: 

>Document Production:  Created Emis templates and guides to assist
practices in the implementation of their contracts or to support them with no
projects being rolled out. 

>Data Entry and Analysis: I ran searches based on practice activity and
populated the data onto an excel spreadsheet, writing a quarterly report on the
findings.

>Email Management: I managed the generic email, responding to practice and
third party questions and queries as well as directing people to the appropriate
contact for information.

>Website Management: I updated and managed the Federation website,
ensuring all information was up to date as well as write articles with information
about the Projects being run by the federation. 
>MailChimp Newsletter Designed and created content for a bimonthly
newsletter going out to all practices and interested stakeholders.
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>Email Marketing: I re-designed and wrote the Federation newsletter which
goes out to practices on a bi-weekly basis via MailChimp as well as sending
emails promoting events, training and opportunities

> Meetings: Setting up steering groups, taking minutes of meetings, circulating
minutes and papers to attendees. 

South London and Maudsley NHS Foundation Trust
Parent and Infant Relationship Service Data and Project Assistant 
July 2017 - January 2018 (7 months)
Brixton 

I worked with the Parent and Infant Relationship Service (PAIRS) as the
Data and Project Assistant I provided administrative support to a team of four
clinicians consisting  of child and adolescent psychotherapists and clinical
psychologists. This was a fairly new intervention which  I was instrumental in
creating and  implementing admin processes to ensure the smooth running of
the service. My main responsibilities included: 

>Data Entry: Processing the patients referral form, registering new parents and
children onto the EPJS system and excel spreadsheet ensuring their details
are correct.

>CRM maintenance:  adding and updating professional contacts to the Access
database

>General Admin: Writing and sending out patient appointment letters, reports,
end of service letters, dealing with patient and third party queries over the
telephone. 

>Meeting preparation: Creation of agenda, gathering meeting minutes, write up
and circulation of the minutes 

Minet Green Health Practice
Senior Information and Data Officer 
August 2016 - June 2017 (11 months)
Brixton

Minet Green Practice is a large GP surgery in Brixton. As Senior Information
and Data Officer I played an instrumental role in the everyday operations of
the practice. During my time here I streamlined many of the admin processes
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including creating a staff rota for the reception and admin staff to ensure
everyone had a varied and equal role in the back and front of reception. 

I was responsible for onboarding new and temporary staff, I created  a staff
handbook and welcome pack which included practice information and how to
guides. Some of my other duties included: 

>Diary and Rota Management: ensuring GP and Nurse clinical sessions were
added to the electronic appointment book 

> Database Maintenance: Develop and maintain patient database so that it ran
efficiently for admin and clerical staff 

>Document Production: Creating how to guides for staff members, updating
protocols and policies. 

> Operational: Managing inductions and logistics of new staff, trainees and
students, manage and troubleshoot basic IT systems and softwares, create
and maintain staff accounts, logins and resetting passwords, deputise in the
absence of the operations manager

The Exchange Surgery NHS General Practice
QoF & Enhanced Services Administrator
August 2009 - October 2016 (7 years 3 months)
Streatham

I worked as an Administrator for a GP Surgery in Streatham. My main
responsibilities were to organise the annual recall of patients according to their
health needs.

I developed and monitored a plan to ensure the surgery were able to achieve
set targets to improve the level of their financial income. Some of my other
duties included: 

>Operational: Deputised in the absence of the assistant practice manager,
supported reception staff with any queries or difficult patients, ensuring all
receptionist were aware of new surgery procedures/information 

>Data Entry and Analysis: Monitoring, recording and reporting to the health
authority on patient uptake via external databases
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South London and Maudsley NHS Foundation Trust
National & Specialist CAMHS Senior Administrator /Referral co
ordinator
October 2015 - June 2016 (9 months)
Camberwell

Specialist CAMHS are NHS mental health services that focus on the needs of
children and young people.

I was the Administrator and my main duties included co-coordinating the
incoming referrals, and assisting with patient and third party queries over the
telephone. Some of my main responsibilities included: 

>Diary management: Manage the diaries of 7 consultants/psychologists/
psychiatrists, liaise with outside agencies to arrange conference calls/meetings

>Data entry:  Upload patient contracts and request funding from the CCG,
enter and update patient details were correct on the EPJS database. 

>Minute Taking: Prepare weekly team meetings and agenda, minute meetings,
and distribute minutes. 

>Audio Dictation: of clinical letters, reports and referrals 

>General Admin: Arrange travel for home visits, monitor and record staff
sickness and other leave, ensure staff mandatory training was up to date,
scanning of referral forms, contracts and letters 

Great Ormond Street Hospital for Children NHS Foundation Trust
Outpatients Central Booking Officer 
January 2015 - September 2015 (9 months)
Holborn

I worked in both front and back of house reception for Great Ormond Street
Hospital. My responsibilities included 

>Operational: Welcome and check in patients on arrival, work on the busy
appointments line, arranging appointments and dealing with patient queries

>Data Entry: completed clinic outcome forms at the end of each clinic, updated
existing patient information and entering new patients onto PIMMS database 
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>Diary Management: Coordinating Consultants Clinic in collaboration with
secretaries. 

East London NHS Foundation Trust
Multi Systemic Therapy Administrator
January 2012 - December 2012 (1 year)
East London 

Working with the MST team mental health clinicians I supported them with all
their administration needs, including:

>CRM and Database Maintenance: Maintaining various client databases and
running reports 

>Diary Management: Inputting therapists appointments onto the RiO system

>General Admin: Calling clients on a monthly bases for user feedback,
supporting therapists & lead admin with all other admin tasks

>Minute Taking: Taking minutes and circulating following team meetings 

> Audio Transcription: Clinical letters, reports and therapy session

St Georges Healthcare NHS Trust
Wandsworth Youth Offending Team Secretary
January 2009 - January 2012 (3 years 1 month)
Tooting

I worked as the Secretary for two psychologists in the Youth Offending
Team. This was a new role which allowed me to develop and streamline
the administrative systems to help organise the Psychologists workload. My
responsibilities included: 

>Copy and Audio Transcription of clinical letters and reports

> General Admin: Distribution of post, replenishment, ordering of stationary,
dealing with patient queries over the phone and in person
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>Minute Taking: minute and distribution of team meetings and ensuring tasks
set were actioned by deadline 

>Database Maintenance:  creating and maintaining various client databases,
spreadsheets,client files

The London Breast Clinic - 108 Harley Street
Administrative Assistant
May 2008 - December 2008 (8 months)
Harley Street

I transitioned into the Private Health Sector working as an Administrative
Assistant. My role was varied both greeting patients on arrival to their
appointments, taking payments and processing their health documents. My
role also included: 

>General Admin: sending out operation confirmation letters, ensuring
operating list was accurate updating with alterations, cancellations and
emergency additions, sending out appointment letters, dealing with patient and
third party queries over the telephone and in person 

>Data Entry: Updated client information on system,

Foxley Square Surgery 
Medical Secretary
January 2007 - April 2008 (1 year 4 months)
Vassal Road 

I began working at Foxley Square Surgery as a receptionist and was later
promoted to Medical Secretary. My main responsibilities included audio
transcription of referral letters and medical reports, chasing hospitals for
patient appointment dates and results as well as summarising patients
paper notes, ensuring all their important and relevant medical histories were
recorded on their electronic notes. 

Clapham Park Surgery 
Receptionist
September 2005 - August 2006 (1 year)
Clapham 
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After leaving retail, my career in the NHS began in a small GP surgery in
Clapham as a receptionist. I worked front of house booking/cancelling patient
appointments, dealing with patient queries both face to face and over the
phone. I was responsible for entering new patient registrations onto the Emis
system. Each day I would retrieve patient's paper notes for each of the doctor's
clinics the following day. 

Education
Southwark College 
AMSPAR Medical Administration Diploma   · (2006 - 2007)

Lambeth College 
ILEX Legal Secreterial Diploma  · (2004 - 2005)

John Ruskin Sixth Form 
A Levels  · (2002 - 2004)

Norwood girls school
7 GCSE's  · (1997 - 2002)
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